The stomach will vaporize more vitamins than it absorbs...

Traditional supplements and supplemental beverages are up against powerful acids destroying vitamins, nutrients, and active compounds.

WASTE IN DIGESTION
Scientists have known for years that many of the vitamins, nutrients and active compounds present in the supplements we take are destroyed in the gut, before ever being bioavailable to the small intestines. In some cases, most or all of the actives were lost.

We knew there had to be a better way...

LIPID DELIVERY CHANGES EVERYTHING
Valimenta™ Labs has been experimenting with liposomes as a potential protective “capsule” helping more of the active compounds and nutrients in our supplements survive the trip through the stomach.

By using naturally-occurring lipids, we’ve wrapped various extracts, such as green tea, in a sheath that can preserve most of the compounds well into the small intestines.

Now to test...

GREEN TEA EXTRACT RESEARCH
Two studies of green tea extract actives showed that the active compounds in the green tea, using Valimenta™ Lab’s lipid delivery technology, was detected in significant amounts in whole blood; however, no detectable levels were found in the blood for plain raw green tea actives consumed without lipid delivery.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Dietary supplements are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Green tea consumed without lipid delivery could not be detected in the blood at all.

STUNNING RESULTS
After we observe the dramatic increase of active compounds in the blood when consumed using lipid delivery to protect the compounds, we see it’s clear that this technology has changed the game when it comes to delivering meaningful nutritional supplementation.

YOUR SUPPLEMENTS WORK BETTER
There isn’t much more to say than that. Since you’ve created such a great product, why not protect your vital compounds and transform the efficacy of delivery? Our lipid delivery technology is clean, safe, and perfected as a scalable production process.

Valimenta™ Labs is a liposomal dietary supplement contract manufacturer and technology development company. We’ve invented a new method of making liposomes that is drawn from nature and does not use any toxic solvents, high temperatures, nor pressure.

Let’s build the next generation of supplement products together

www.valimenta.com  call: (970) 825-5137

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Dietary supplements are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.